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Demonstrators 
A r e Suspended 
Uptown officials announced Thursday t h e 
suspension of forty-six s tudents firqm classes 
for talahg~part in several demonstrations las t 
semester protesting the construction of 
temporary classrooms and offices on campus. 
The length of the suspensions ranged from two 
t o five weeks depending on the severi ty of the s tu -
d e n t s ' act ions. 
The demonstrat ions, which began in October and 
were s taged sporadically unti l Thansgiv ing Recess, 
resu l ted in s ixty a r res t s . Students pro tes ted "a de-
s t roy ing of t h ^ ^ p B p u s , with a t least twenty-four~"o£ 
t h e m physically prevent ing a t t empts by workers to 
begin groundwork for" construction by plant ing 
themselves on t h e -limbs of trees, which were to be 
cu t .down a n d bjr s tanding in front of bulldozers 
and dumpt rucks . 
A f t e r a montn of; bearings^ Dr^ Sherburne B a r -
4>erf_ deaa^ - • sciences^ 
to Discuss 
Baruch College 
.. The Board of Higher Edu-
cation proposal for the forma-
tion of the Baruch College 
.will be on the agenda of the 
State Board of" Regents a t 
their Albany meeting tomor-
row and Friday. 
[ The regents failed to act on the proposal a t the i r las t two 
Group's F i n i ^ i ^ i 
Due F e b r u a i ^ l 
^neetiiiffSp ^ tfrg—Tmrst~nrec<>nt: h«»irf 
pNoyember--i6^and-17. ~ 
According to T. Edward Hol-
l a n d e r coordinator of the Master 
P lan for Expansion of the City 
Universi ty, -"it is very likely t h a t
 f 
the regents will pass the proposal} 
a t their meet ing." 
. The proposal advanced by the 
B.H.E. a t the i r October 23 session 
will be considered ton igh t a t a n 
Albany committee meet ing before 
being b rough t to t h e floor of t h e 
r e g e n t s by staff members tomor-
row. _ 
Dean _..„ 
Reports Due s^-*. 
Th* delay i n act ion b y thft_ 
The Baruch Master^ Plan c 
Committee plans to release ^ 
its final report to -the'' Board ^ 
of Higher Education n e x t r 
Thursday;. - - \ "'v 
According ' to x Dean~£E«a^r"*^E^^ 
ber t , the comTnittee's"chr ~-
is n o t "one ; n\mdrjeJ&£; 
^definite t b a t t l S e 
_ox&JflMoai•:—-; 
- • - r - : . ' • . • ' « . - • » • ' 
V?r*fr ^ 5 ? S ^ * " - V ir«&^g$i&3%mr;' 
:>r-?s:^55ra 
^ ^ *~ 
, iKRftetSwl; s tuden ts were" given ^ b ^ w e e k suspen-
sions. According to a student-faculty committee t h a t 
recommended the i r punishments , this ' g roup was 
loyal to thei r friends who were being apprehended 
by police. 
The suspensions were to go into effect n e x t Thurs-
day , .the start, of classes for the spr ing semester, 
b u t Dr . Barber postponed them unt i l Feb rua ry 5 
**to permi t those s tudents who reg is te r t o contact 
Attempt Is Made in Court 
To Prevent Sale ot LIU 
Another chapter in the lingering Long Island University 
story was wri t ten when a suit preventing the sale of- i ts 
Brooklyn center was started in Supreme Court in Brooklyn. 
The court action, which was ini-*" 
There % r specuiatibii 
need 
educat ion 
t o 
<:cootmij«r o« s * "-3-"--;'.-^T-
Used t h a t the suspensions wffl be appealed t o Pres ident I p lanning, "we ee  more t ime Buell Gal lagher . - \ . v »*ndy ^ r t a i n fac ts per ta in ing to Open hea r ings w e r e g r a n t e d to \sJudents for t h e .**• n«w Col lege . ' 
f i rs t t ime. The s tudents , who were formerly allow:- . "This doesn' t reflect a lack of j j ( % §* £* . S O i CM 
ed only advisors in the proceedings, were allowed i n t e r e s t " oh the p a r t of the r e - 1 m ** « ^ W .**.%** mm. 
to have lawyers, 
Dr. Barber ^served as judge , replacing the Col-
lege's dean of s tudents , Dr . Williard Blaesser, 
who withdrew in h is favor. 
t i a t ed immediately after the new 
year , w a s brought by a universi ty 
t rus t ee , two members of the cen-
t e r ' s board of governors, the 
a lumni association and members 
of the faculty. 
When the Board of Higher 
Educat ion f i rs t proposed the 
sale , t h e City Universi ty was 
said to be a buyer ($30 million) 
wi th plans that__ would possibly 
lead to the Baruch School moving 
from i t s present location to the 
Brooklyn Center. Negotiat ions for 
i t s purchase by the City Universi ty 
have ceased;— 
P o r t e r R. Chandler, chairman of 
t h e B.H.E., has indicated tha t now 
there a r e no definite plans for i t s 
purchase . 
Mass demonstrat ions were s tag-
ed in October a t several locations 
including City Hall , the B.H.E. and 
LJ.TJ., by those protest ing the 
proposed sale. 
Crit ics of the sale have charged] 
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gents , Dr. MeCambridge continued, I T h e U s e d ^ o o k E x c h a n g e y 
" a s we have a very s t rong in ter - I c o n d u c t e d by Sigma. Alpha 
es t in the Baruch College." a n d t h e B o o s t e r s , wi l l b e g i n 
One of the aspects needing ad- o p e r a t i o n t o d a y i n 4 0 2 S .C . , 
ditional s tudy by the regents is r e c e i v i n g a n d s e l l i n g b o o k s a t 
the fact t h a t the site of the Bar- t w o - t h i r d s of t h e i r l i s t p r i c e . 
uch College may be related to the 
board 's inquiry into the Brooklyn 
campus of Long Island University. 
A spokesman from the BJ3.E. 
would not release any informat-
ion as to the City University 's 
s ta tus in i t s desire to purchase 
GimnnnillHlllBllM^ ' t h e Brooklyn center from L.I.U. 
The exchange will accept books 
until Friday, January 26. F rom 
Janua ry 30 through February 2 
students will- still be able to sub-
mit and also purchase books. 
Beginning February 5 un t 
February 7, the U.B.E. will only 
offer books for sale. Students can 
pick up the money for their books 
and unsold books February 12-14. 
t h a t if the City Univers i ty took 
over the center 's facilities, many 
prospective s tudents would be 
unable- to meet t he admission r e -
quirements . Others contended t h a t 
L J . U . ' s tuition charge of $383 per 
semester is a bar r ie r to many s tu-
dents . The City Univers i ty charges 
no tuition. 
The suit accused the college's There has been conflict as to the grading and course structure employed by Dr. 
board of t rus tees of t r y i n g t o JFreA_^Newman^_ W±LO^  i T L - S f i p ^ : 
t ransform the urban universi ty 
into " a glorified country club in-
st i tut ion catering to suburban resi-
dents of Nassau and Suffolk coun-
Controversy in Philosophy Department 
Over Dr. Newman's Grade Distr ibution 
The controversy over grade distribution tha t has been simmering in the Philosophy 
Department for the past three weeks h a s not yet reached i t s^ l lmax^ 
The sale of t he center, which 
came under heated, controversy 
af ter the action w a s proposed "by 
the Board of Higher Education in 
September, would leave the college 
with campuses a t Brookville and 
Southampton in Long Island. Ap-
proximately 7,000 s tudents a t tend 
the Brooklyn branch a t F la tbusb 
and Dekalb Avenues. 
tember, was a last-minute re-
placement for the ailing Mrs. 
Charlotte Katzoff. _Dr. New-
man had been teaching Up-
town. ->i-
There is mounting speculation 
t h a t Dr. Newman, in his Philo-
s o p h y 1 ^ Introduction to P r o b -
lems of P h i l o s o p b ^ ^ a n d 2b (In-
troduction to Logis and E th ics ) 
sections, awarded a vas t number 
of " A " and a few " B " grades . 
According to Professor Michael 
Wyschograd (Sub-chairman Philo.) 
t he exact g r ade distribution h a s 
n o t ^ y e t l ^ l i ^ V t e r ^ f e e d . H e - d i d 
say t h a t "Dr. Newman will not be 
a t Baruch next semester, and- t h a t 
there was a problem with g rad-
but could not say whetfaer-Or-
Prof. Michael Wyschograd 
Sub-chairman Philosophy —^ 
not there . is_a_direct relationship 
between tha t change and t h e man* 
ner in which Dr. Newman cony. 
ducfed his courses. r ~~~' 
Attempts in vain had been made 
to contact Professor- H. -Standish 
Thayer , chairman of the Philo-
sophy Department, who had been 
suffering from influenza. 
The conflict arose when discon-
(Contmned on Page 11) 
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Casey Leaves Post 
"He tried to run the school as 
he would a ship," said Linda Mil-
ler of Andrew. Casey, recently 
retired- _~ head—of—the—Schools-
maintenance department, who 
often boasted of his Navy ex-
periences. 
Miss Miller, former president 
of Theatron, the School's: drama 
society, in effect, served as- a 
spokesman for the students with 
which Mr. Casey was directly or 
-indirectly associated. 
"He was very difficult to work 
•with because he .wanted every-
thing done his own way," said 
Miss Miller. Her comments were 
- indicative of the general student 
opinion of the 67-year-old sta-
tionary engineer, who worked at 
Baruch fox 2^4 years. 
A couple of years ago, ^vvheir 
the students in Theatron had re-
turned to School after the sum-
mer recess> they found that parts 
of their set, which had been used 
during the previous semester had 
been missing. Apparently it 
had ^gotten iir the way" of some 
of the men who had worked in 
the building during the summer, 
and "had to be disposed of." 
Assistant Superintendent 
Buildings and Grounds. 
Prior jto„hiaL appointment -Mr. 
Bubel was working Uptown a s m 
stationary engineer. He was re-
commended for the job hy Henry 
He had formerly served as a 
foreman and engineer for the 
^Rheingold; and Schlitz brewing 
^companies, respectively. 
He is a personable^man and J O H N BUBEL; who, on January 8 replaced the retiring Andrew 
beamed with pride as he spoke Casey, is the new assistant superintendent of buildings and grounds. 
of his new position from behind 
the desk of his cubicle in the 
Buildings and Grounds Office on 
the first .floor. 
Leave* 
rofessors Andrew C o p - n 
pola and Walter <2aw^have m 
of the law and marketing de- 5 
partments, respectively. g, 
E>r. Coppola, who will assume jj» 
full chairmanship during the f all S. 
Increased Student Control 
Requested by Committee 
The preliminary report of the Committee of 17 was 
ing." He has" a "staff; of "sixtx-fiveJ issued last week outlining recommendations tha t would im-
Mr. Bubel's function will be to 
"supervise the maintenance and 
custodial operation of the build-
including the elevator personnel^ 
Mr. Bubel, who is married and 
lives in the Pelham section of 
the Bronx, declined to comment 
on the cleanliness—or non-clean-
liness—of the building, but did 
say that, "I will 'do my best to 
get it as clean as I can." 
lllL'MliliiliiliiilillK^ 
Taft on Leave 
Dr. Arthur Taft, head of the 
said Miss Financials Aid Office and Veteran 
Services Department, is going on 
terminal leave as of February 1. 
Mr. Casey has been. TepSaced He has been at the Baruch School 
by John Babel, who took aver on for forty-one years. 
January 9 rade«HB^ne^^ 
"We're still not sura who is 
directly responsible, 
Miller. 
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WUCHTS 
TO EUROPE 
SPONSORED BY 
F[ve group f l ights in coach seats on regular 
scheduled jet airlines f rom Kennedy Air-
port to LondoR at $245 round t r ip . Open 
to students (except lower freshmen) and 
Faculty. 
Obtain reservation forms af Information 
Desk - Baruch School of Business 
STUDENT CENTER 
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t 
prove studenTrelations witlFfaculty andradtnimstrators. 
The committee, drawn from al l^ bers, two appointed "By Faculty 
Senate, two appointed by Student 
Senate/^nd the president of the 
College or his representative. The 
committee may delegate its power 
to a singleTaculty member to- ex-
pedite the handling of a situation 
_of potential danger to the health 
or safety irf—the college com-
munity ^ . ." 
The report in its entirety will be 
evaluated by College authorities. 
airmen JL 
•O 
semester, succeeds Professor .< 
Charles Martin* who is going oil "V 
terminal leave as of February i . a 
Dr. Gaw replaees Professor John.« 
Wingate, who is going on terminal .3 
leave from February 1 to August 
31. :•' 
Dr. Coppola has been with the — 
Baruch School since 1933 and 4s $ 
the author of Law of Eusdness Con- °* 
tracts;* the revision of which will 
be published by Littlefield, Adams .-
& Co. in February. 
Dr. Gaw received his masters 
degree from Columbia University 
and his doctorate-degree -
from New York University ra-1942, 
I 
He ha* been at Baruch aince 193S.; 
. For the past twenty-two years 
Dr. Wingate has served as teacher, 
organizer and administrator at the 
School. He has- initiated several 
programs including the retailing 
cooperative program and the Mer-
chants' Advisory Committee on Cor 
operative Retail Training. 
At one time or another h s has 
taught at Washington University 
(St. Louis)', New York University, 
§^~ 
^**«!.«.«.«** «-*.«.«-«-«, v t i i i m i i i v L i n w w i g ^ E 
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segments of the College communi-
ty, was elected by the students and 
faculty of the College East fall, 
"to examine and recommend proc-
edures for increasing student and 
faculty participation in decision-
m a k i n g processes." Professor 
Arthur Bierman is its chairman. 
Among the proposals was a 
statement concerning police action 
taken during campus demonstra-
tions last fall. The statement 
reads: ' 
"A standing joint committee of ^.v^o.^
 VJ. ^£ ,1^* ^^.^^^.w^^ . ^ ^ ^ . 
Faculty and Student Senates Shall! —and may take time before effect- i authored and c o " . ^ t h ° ^ * - " e ^ 
be «stablisfc*d with the funcdaonof I ed „-»_tt_yva&. also, proposed tb^t I t ^ ^ J 1 ^ * 1 ^ ^ J 1 xesa iwa^ - r—^ 
campus legaL authi3B^aa»rfiali be red 'iin order to increasa students I PVof«aa>or 3fartn^ %*fia-«(Biev3fc# 
called onto College grounds. The!faculty participation in decision- fBarucb in 1932, fca* ciain 
committee shall have ffw mem-[making." ' law department ainee 1359. 
Gallagher Seeks To Appoint Provost; 
Faculty Dissidents Want More Voice 
Discontent among; Uptown faculty members was brought 
into the open when Dr. Buell Gallagher, president of City 
College, announced that he will appoint a provost to serve | 
as his "deputy." * 
•I 
Since by-law changes require University of. Florida and Ohio 
Board of Higher Education action1- S t a t e U n i T « « t j . Dr. Win«ate_TiaS 
the 
- • . • - . • . - » - - - ^ ^ 
mmt'N 
Dr. Gallagher made the an-
nouncement at an informal ^meet-
ing of teachers, called at the re-
quest of faculty dissidents, who 
want a role in selecting a provost. 
They want him to serve as their 
representative in the admrnistra-
i | tion rather than as Dr. Gallagher's 
A assistant. 
The Middle Atlantic States As-
A sociation, in a highly favorable re-
t | port on the College last year re 
t j commended the creation of such a 
{ post. A serious fault.of the school 
SUFFERING FROM: REGISTRAHON^FATIGUE 
NERVOUS TENSION 
-ACHE AND PAINS 
-HUNGER 
R E L A X 
COME TO 
ALADINS 
C O F F E E S H O P \ •*• 
150 EAST 23RD STREET Gflt 5-3870-1 
is that no one other than Dr.. Gal-
lagher has responsibility over the 
entire college, the report said. 
The conflict stems from mount-
ing distrust between faculty and 
administrators. 
"Anyone who sees, the conflict 
as . that of being between a 'presi-
dent's man' and a faculty man' 
has only the Board of Higher Edu-
cation by-laws to blame," said an 
unidehtified'^rofessor. 
Dr. Gallagher said that he has 
yet to find a suitable appointee for 
the post, which had received B.H.E. 
approval as a result of his urging. 
The selection will not necessarily 
come from within the -College. 
£•' 
Presides! Buell Gallagher 
Will Select Provost 
i 
By the Ci ty Univers i ty 
Salary increases affecting 6,000 instructional staff mem-
%ers-aiid-busin«ss^^fficeT3"ot^Iie XJity iJniyersity „ odT JN ew 
York have been announced by Por te r GHandler, chairman 
of the Board of Higher Edu-* 
catioiu 
The increases wiH permit the 
University to offer a top salary of 
£26,000 to full professors in tha 
senior colleges and $ZT,35Q to fall 
professors- in the community coi-
legesr as of Oetober_l, 196ft. 
i T h e new schedules actable us to 
maintain tha City University-
among the leaders in faculty re-; 
cognition throughout the country/' 
said. Dr. Albert Bowker, chan-
cellor of tha university. 
"Rising faculty -salaries In all 
other major institutions>_ require 
(CoB^tiaaed oa Pag* I I ) 
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Mis& Johnson Feted New Courses 
The attractive snail* of 
Barucfa^a—Norma—Jobttso«~-^wts-
been on display in the city's 
subways. The young miss ap-
o pears with four other girls, all 
of whom are contending for the 
.-.. ,"Miss_Sjih_ways^- ifciile 
In .December, 1964,Miss John-
son was crowned Miss Evening 
Session in a beauty contest at 
tHe^Xmericana HoteiTTDrr^o-; 
bert '•• Xfoye, director of £he 
Evening and Extension Divi-
sion,: conducted the ceremony. 
She was also selected as a final-
ist in |9i65:by Th« Reporter, the 
Evening Session newspaper. 
At that time Miss Johnson 
was j£' sstenography major and 
-had hfepedi to teach that subject 
on a nigfo school leveL Simul-
taneously she was employed as 
a typist a t M i Robert Lind-
T>3brma Johnson 
Beauty Contest Finalist 
esy's Morgan Guaranty' Trust 
Gompany. 
Those wishing to vote for 
Miss Johnson should, on a post 
card, print her name, your name 
and address - and mail it to: 
New York Subways. Advertis-
ing Co., , Inc , 630 Fifth Ave^ 
nue, New York, New York 
10020. 
Colonia l Coffee S h o p 
? 132 East 23rd Street 
CORNER LEXINGTON & 23RD ST. 
Welcome 
To School 
WfllfiiSti To Us 
A new depar tmen t of Com-
pu te r . Sciences- will be estab-
lished a t City College next 
fall. 
\ The department, to be part of 
City College's School of Engineer-
ing and Architecture, will offer ^ 
dtull imdergraduate-ljtrogram Jjn-
computer sciences leading to the 
Bachelor of Science degree.-Over 
500 students are expected to be 
enrolled in-the program. 
The establishment of a separate 
department of computer sciences 
at the'College reflects a change in 
the status of conrp5trter science 
from that of an "adjunct tool to a 
discipline in its own right," said 
Professor Demos Eitzer, assistant 
I dean in the School of Engineering. "The enormous growth of auto-matic computing in industry, re-
search, education, medicine and 
government during the past ten 
years has been one of the hall 
marks of the^so-called 'Second In-
dustrial Revoh tion/ " *ie said. 
A chairman for the new depart-
ment ha* not been named. The de-
partment will be staffed by per-
sons already serving in.the School 
of Engineering and Architecture 
as well as by new faculty to be re-
cruited from outside the College. 
STUDENTS IN EUROPE: Here a group of students, who * i | part of 
;be program conducted by the City University, travels" % Spam. 
Opportunities Are Of feted 
The Ci ty Universi ty P rog ram of S tudy A b r o a d ' ^ offer-
ing qualified s tudents a n opportuni ty to s tudy in a* universi ty 
abroad . P r o g r a m s are being conducted in England, p r a n c e -
Germany, Spain, Portugal,* :— ; : * 
3 
s 
P u e r t o Rico, I taly, Israel and 
Lat in America . 
The undergraduate program is 
open to matriculated students in 
the City University above the 
rank of sophomore who meet the 
requirements of the individual 
program. 
The program enables the indi-
vidual to be "erfrpbhed by exposure 
and city," notes the brochure dis-
tributed by Queens College, the 
University's foreign study pro-
gram center. 
Included are special seminars, 
work within the universiti that i s 
integrated with the^ ctferriculunT 
J WITH THIS AD 
e:o 
F R E E Container of Soda 
Avi tKig^b_SarvdvyicV\ o r P l a t e 
^%m&tr€ok& - cherry 
i 
D E L I - D E L I T E 
36 Lexington Avenue 
Open tilf 7 PM. 673-1430 
and regular visits to cultural cen-
ters. -£. • 
The final date, for application is 
Febnary 15. Financial atijf will be 
available ^ the form ofS scholar-
ships and loans. f 
For further informatipfc, write: 
Dean Robert Hartley QnJpns Col- \ 
lege, Social Sciences - |fuildingt 
Room F 305, Flushing, Nfew York 
11367. ' , •= ' :'.i". 
Attention JOB SEEKERS 
Open the Door\\ V . to 
a Successful Career 
7W f t t tkj >! j t* 
waat. Lmn .: saw "*•
 — 
WFita a pr*P*r rasasw.. - - f* •• 
k fiaiaa te Praaar Basoata CasstnctiM 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
507 Fifth Ave., H.Y.C. tWflJ, Beat T 
t^fe##.^#.###e. ! 
HPA 
Wants You 
3 EXCITING CAREERS 
I FOR YOUNG MEN 
I AND WOMEN IN THE 
I PHARMACEUTICAL 
| SCIENCES 
BEGIN A f B C P 
f? 
i 
N O PLEDGING • • • 
The chalfenge of phar-
maceutical research, dis-
-trtbution, public service 
and administration are 
some of the many rewarding 
DO YOU HAVE AN 
AUTO INSUMNCE 
PROBLEM? 
Call Us Before You Go On 
The Assigned Risk Plan 
— —©efta ^Ageifcy^"Trie. 
2343 Coney Island Ave. 
^ 
areas open to BCP graduates: 
- Comprehensive curriculums1-
stress professional pre-
paration in pharmaceutical 
research arid practice. 
Residence Hall Available 
JWrite or phone for: & 
•n3uTTetiri oTThToTtnatTari 
• Application Form 
• Counseling Interview with 
Dean Arthur G. Zupko 
¥ 
Blow Yourself 
»P 
FOJt INFORMATION GO TO ROOM £0, 
tp 
POSTER SIZE 
2 ft. x 3 ft. 
Get your owrt 8L0-UP Photo 
Poster. Send any Black and White 
or—Color Photo from wallet size 
to 8 x 10, or any negative 
2^-x-2%-To-4HK-5-fn 
will send you * 2 ft, x 3 ft. 
BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART 
poster. $4.95 Ppd. - *> 
Send any Black ona* White or 
Color Photo from 4" x £«' to 8" 
x 10" or ony negative 2% x 
BK to 4 " x 5", > e will send 
you a 3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP 
$7.95 Ppd. -
Add N.Y. or NJ , Sole* Tax 
• • No C O. D. • •"-
Send Check or Monejr Order to:, 
~lvy Enterprises, lint. 
. 4 3 1 ->70thSlv:. 
D*pt. Guftenber^ H. J. . 
Original -Photo or Negative 
returned. 
Contact us to o« Bte-lip Rep. 
on "your Cafripuv 
V 
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£*-
• > & • 
3& 
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Th« next »**»»• of The) Ticker w i l l appear Thursday, February 1 
mil 
Since the"annoxm^emenlr last term -that"the "Barxrch SchooT book-
store had shown a profit, pome speculation has taken place as to the 
objectives of the bookstore's pricing policies. 
Some people on campus raised the question that if the store was 
indeed making a profit then was the money being turned over to the 
store to further reduce costs to the student or, was the money being 
sent to the store^ Uptown. ^ ._.._ 
When the Baruch College is formed on July 1, it is. probable, as 
far as can be determined, that the bookstore will become independent. 
Xf_ this does occur, it^is^ now important to decide if jbhe^bookstorpT« 
With the star t of each new term, The jTicker's policy is set and a central theme is 
developed to guide the editors. This semester 
one of the dominant goals of The Ticker will 
be to help arrange all the integral parts in 
the formation of the Baruch College. 
In order to do this in the most effective 
ihanner, a central point will be taken from 
where we can stand to observe the activities 
of students, faculty and administrators. 
From this point we will carefully focus, like 
t he new camera bug who~puts—things into sr 
different perspective, all the actions and deci-
sions of th«, various players, both on and off 
the Baruch campus, who shall ultimately be 
responsible for establishing the goals of the 
new College. 
An increase in the degree of student par-
ticipation in matters pertaining directly to 
the-Baruch College and in lire events direct-
This type of improvement can only come 
about if the students themselves are united 
in a common goal. One method of increasing 
student involvement is by working on The 
Ticker. We encourage, as always,; students 
to submit columns and letters so tha t their 
thoughts on matters that are important to 
them can also become available to their 
peers. 
Student involvement, however^ is not 
sufficient to deal with the problems~now fac-
ing the School. A serious-efforrt-on-tfoe par i 
AN UNUSUAL SCENE: Book-
•tore cash register records no sale. 
\y related to the present student position at 
this School are definitely requisites tha t The 
Ticker, Student Council and the students of 
this School must work for—so that their 
voices are heard and listened to by faculty 
and administrators. 
of faculty to cooperate with students, to a 
grea ter extent than has been done in the past, 
is one of the necessary components of the 
modern university. Faculty, too, are t h e r e -
fore asked to contribute to The Ticker, and 
every opportunity will be afforded them.. _,-
To meet the needs of the students on this 
campus, new features, columns and special 
services will appear on a weekly basis. But 
bringing this about wilT take a total effort 
on tn~epart of the present staff as well as 
on the par t of new participants. Students 
wishing to aid in the preparation of The 
Ticker should come to our office, JL08 S.C. 
The door is always open. 
Of all the best possible solutions to t he situation created last semester, by the de-
monstration of students protesting the const ruction of huts on the Uptown canipus—where 
i t was originally guaranteed by the College President tha t no construction would take place 
a t these sites—the one taken (tlie suspension of forty-six students) was by far the worst 
choice. 
If the students were suspended to teach them a lesson, then it becomes apparent 
tha t the students of City College should t a k e it upon themselves to suspend those people 
responsible for ordering the suspensions, be cause^they too, need to be taught a lesson. 
If the students were suspended as a pu nitive measure, then before any other action 
is: taken, a careful reevaluation of the situation should be made. To be punished for viol-
ence or the destruction of property is one th ing, but to be punished for peacefully demon-
strating and for the prevention of the destruction of valuable campus^pace is something 
profit shall be used for expansion of the present facilities or if prices 
should be cut to reduce the profit. 
The bookstore was founded on 
a non-profit basis. Any profits that 
are made supposedly go to offset 
former losses or revert back to 
the School. 
I t was estimated that the book-
store prices were ••too high. Thus, 
I notebook in' hand, this columnist 
conducted a comparative study 
and investigation of bookstore 
prices.
 x -
The Baruch School bookstore set 
a discount of seven' per cent off 
the list price for all books over 
two dollars. This discount, in-fact, 
is upheld. Both the New York 
University aridTPace College book-
stores price their books a t or near to the list price. On all of the 
books compared, the Baruch bookstore prices were lower. 
This raises another question: Where do the profits come from? 
The most probable answer is that the profits. come from non-book 
items. However, it is hard to compare prices on these items since a 
sweatshirt is not just a sweatshirt. Prices depend on the quality of 
the material and the number of colors in which they are printed. 
What can the bookstore do to 
cut down profits ? Well, as an ob-
server, I can see that they cannot 
afford to give a larger discount. 
They can never know in advance 
whether they will make a profit or 
take a loss, and therefore cannot 
cvk prices from the s tar t . 
But a solution may be :found by 
looking a t . -the Cornell —nyjstizrxxj-
whien can, he modified t o fit the;~ 
.Baruch store. After students have 
bought their books a t Cornell, and 
the rush is over, they can bring in 
their receipts and get a slip for a 
ten per cent rebate—to be used 
-when the student buys more mer-
chandise. 
A similar system is in effect at 
Brandeis. 
If the system were used here, BOOKSTORE employees prepare 
(Continued on Page. 11) displays as students buy materials. 
^aumiiimitmiiiantiminiumuumtmiumHiiaiiinnmtmimimunai^ 
^-HiinuumtunmuitmtrnuiiiMmmimmriuuHmtmuummuHmiumiimimmimituiiMtium^ X 
else. 
V 
The fact that the students were granted student appeasing and of quieting down 
a delay in their suspension so that they 
would be able to register for classes shows 
great feeling on the par t of the administra-
tors responsible. The fact that President 
Buell Gallagher has permitted the circum-
stances for the demonstrations to take 
problems that need to be solved. 
The fact tha t students on the Uptown 
campus demonstrated and were suspended 
shows tha t some students do care about 
the crisis tha t is facing- City College—the 
place, and is now permitting the suspensions development of an impersonal, number-
to take effect, shows a setback in his art of oriented multiversity. 
Time to Profit from Experience 
i t AtmcuAAcutOL 
Within the next few weeks the Baruch 
activity. If all goes well, a t the end of the te 
has made a profit. Profits are—but should no 
-should -be the means of snaking books avail 
Jke^present facilities 4o mee t the raereasingTi 
• * • In the past these profits have, howev 
bookstore. In the future it will be up to the 
ing policies and to determine if, indeed, the non 
. _•'_ The .operation and maintenance of the 
new bookstore should not be leftjji the hands 
of a manager. The bookstore should be run 
a t the discretion of a group of students and 
faculty so that each of these groups may 
liave an equal voice in determining its pol-
-ieies. A committee, to be appointed by the 
Dean of Students and the president of Stu-
dent Council, should be created immediately 
t o deal with t he i>roblems^ of setting up a 
School Bookstore will be the center of great 
rm it will again be announced tha t the store 
t be—the objective of the bookstore. Profits 
abie to students at a low cost or of expanding 
eeds ofHhe-sooir txHre cr^tedTBaruch College. 
er, gone to offset the loses of the Uptown 
bookstore of the Baruch College to set pric-
-profit bookstore should make profits. 
new bookstore. The committee should concern 
itself with pricing policies, requirements for 
additional facilities, the type of personnel 
necessary to run the store, etc. 
The committee should issue a report to 
the students in t ime for adequate discussion 
to take place, and a t tha t time further revi-
sion can be made so tha t a new and more 
efficient bookstore can be in operation a t the 
s ta r t of the new year. 
= =^wMumMimuiimmiiu[fuumui:imimnnuU]mi*mnimnmmmiiimnmutmnit]MUiiim 
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I wondered why, unlike loves before, 
This one seems so much richer, and more, 
This one constantly tells me of joy, 
This one is a man, no longer a boy. 
This is the right time for me to feel 
A love so rich, a love so real, 
A love so tender, moving and deep, 
A love Z know Z must always keep. 
This is a rebirth of soul and mind. 
A new self has come, a new life to find. 
I am rich with a wealth of spirit and-neart 
No longer groping, I've found my start . 
I began anew with empty being, 
The vacancy was filled and I am seeing _ 
All memories of the^past forgotten, erased, 
. And old love, dead love, with new love replaced. 
Something is gone, the means to the end, 
I forgot my past. I could not attend. 
Whatever has brought me to whom I am 
Cannot be remembered. I don't give a damn. 
For I am here, full rich and so real, 
Alive to the moment, the first time I feel; 
If you knew me before and perhaps adored, 
I do not remember you being my lord, ": 
And if before I loved, lost, or cared, 
I cannot recall those journeys I've fared, 
Nor can I recall the feelings or faces, 
The boys, the men, their times, their places. 
I turn to the present and I look around, 
This is the first love I've found. 
—Barbara P . Kaplan 
for a Job: On-campus Interview 
By DAN PARSONT 
The time has arrived for many seniors to begin their 
quest. College recruiting has begun. Many students fear 
c tting their psychological umbilical cord and leaving that 
warm placenta called school in order to venture out in 
to the cold and hard world of big business. 
But hark, the worst is over; no more tests, no more 
studying, no more grades to worry about. But a truer 
challenge is approaching rapidly: Interviews by one or 
more companies. 
dreds and possibly thousands of other seniors across 
the nation. 
A company that has 50,000 employees, such as the 
American Can Company, may need at most one hundred 
fifty new employees. They wilL pick the_"cream of the 
crop." In selecting their new employees, more than one 
interview is necessary. If you are able to pass" the initial 
screening, you will probably be called to see American's 
personnel staff in their_corporate, headquarters- rmi»mid-
Although these interviews will only be half an hour 
in length, they can make us or break you, depending 
upon how well the interviews are handled. 
Preparation for the on-campus interview is very im-
portant. The first step is to pay a visit to the placement 
office, 303, and to find out from Stephen Eshwege whkh 
companies are- recruiting. 
He will be able to tell you what each company is 
looking for, and give you a five-ton stack of brochures 
about all of the companies to which you are applying. 
Read these over carefully so that you can decide if Com-
pany X is or is not for you. 
You will also be presented with a little impish-look-
ing pamphlet entitled "A Guide t o T h e On-campus In-
terview Program." This is one of the most helpful and 
informative brochures to fall into your hands. 
I t describes your resume,~"thepurpose of the On-
campus Interviewing program and how to act at an inter-
view. Read this over thoroughly—it will answer a great 
many of your questions and offer excellent advice on 
handling the interview. 
Another book that I would consider "required read^ 
ing material," not for. your summer reading list either, 
is "The Selection Interview: Essential For Management" 
written by Professor Benjamin Balinsky of the Psychol-
ogy Department. This book shows what will be going on 
in the mind of the interviewer and what he is looking for 
when he interviews you. 
Describing the role of the interviewer, conducting 
the interview and evaluating the candidate are important 
aspects of the book. 
-• Remember,^ this is only an initial interview. You 
^ .^^JS^^^I^ . -<>•»-*§££^M^* Pf *- half-hoirr interview. -
Jffi*i'tf^^< nT l '^tffcr*fj^ «*• G i t y C o l l e g e a l s o r e -
ttu*•-':*&;i^^ps^p^.--You a r e not * only com-
petiiigr agamsf-jH&ux feflo^ Baruchians, but against hxm-
town New York for two or possibly more interviews be-
fore you are hired—an event that may or may not oc-
cur, depending, of course, on the interviews. 
A STAFF member at the Placement Office, 303, prepares 
to help students in the On-campus Interview Program. 
The first meeting between you and the company rep-
resentative will determine if you are the type of individ-
ual who fits the corporate image of the particular com-
pany. Try to make a good "impression. 
If you, like many of your fellow Baruchians, have 
never applied for a job before and you are not * sure how 
to conduct yourself at an interview, the Placement Office 
will hold a sample interviewing session" on February 15. 
This columnist,-long dedicated to helping students, 
as well as-myself, in that quest for a iob_.has been sel-
ected as the guinea— pig- who will be interviewed by a 
personnel representative of a large corporation. 
Upon completion of the interview, there will be a 
question and answer period with the interviewer and 
myself, so that what the interviewer's motives were be-
hind some of his questions, what he looked for and also 
why I answered his- question the ^fashion I did can be 
discovered. —• -... —^-^ 
The placement office is here to help and guide you. 
Make use of it, and you will not regret it. Its personnel 
are competent and sympathetic. 
X Therjlopt article in the series on the students* quest 
for a job appearing shortly, will be devoted to the private 
employment agencies and their effort on behalf, of the 
college student. In the meantime, make your appointment 
with Vie placement office as soon as possible. 
—The Editor. 
The, following is the schedule of On-campus inter-
Views for February: 
Date Name of Organization 
Feb. 15 On-Campus Orientation Meeting '•_ 
Feb. 19 Clarence Rainess & Co., CPA 
U.S. Army Audit Agency 
Herbert Levess & Co., CPA 
St. Paul Insurance Cos. 
General Electric Credit Corp. 
Fefcx20 R.C.A. 
David Berdon & Co., CPA 
Jonick Robbins. Greene & SasnoftV CPA--_-—— 
£.ybrand, Ross BroT. & Montgomery, CPA 
Seidman & Seidman, CPA ' . '• 
U.S. Bureau of Federal Credit Unions 
Arthur Andersen & Co., CPA 
Raytheon Co. 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 
U.S. Social Security Administration • 
Gertz, Inc. 
Franklin National Bank 
Brach, Gosswein & Lane, CPA 
U.S. Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Feb. 26 New York Central System 
Associated Hospital Service 
Air Reduction Co. 
Feb. 27 Eisner & Lubin, CPA 
U.S. Federal Communications Commission 
Homes & Davis, CPA 
First National City Bank ^„ 
Oppenheim, Appeal & Dixon, CTX "" :—" 
Edward Isaacs & Co., CPA. " 
Feb. 28 J .K . Lasser & Co., CPA 
a: m 
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The Graduate 
By NEIL BERGMAN 
Once in a while a film comes 
along that stands head and 
shoulders above all others. Such 
a film is "The Graduate," direct-
ed by Mike Nichols and starring 
Dustin Hoffman. 
A satire on the great society 
-— the Great Middle Class Socie-
ty — the film has special meaning 
to college students by virtue of 
one's identifica-
tion to Hoff-
man's actions 
a n d environ-
ment. 
With its focus 
fixed on Ben-
jamin, a College 
graduate who is 
now confronted with the problem 
of "What to do now?" the film 
touehesr -homei 
Benjamin worked diligently for 
four years, was graduated with 
honors and is now free to do 
what he wants, but first he must 
find out what he can do that 
will be of some importance to 
him. 
The affair with an older woman 
and the falling in love with her 
daughter cannot be what is im-
portant to him. 
The film — extremely funny — 
is the result of the combined 
genius of Dustin Hoffman and 
Mike Nichols. Yes, there are 
many laughs for the slow reader. 
Nichols captures the vacilation, 
self-indulgence, obsession with 
being cool and the passive grop-
ing for meaning felt by Twiddle 
class youth. At times he presents 
a portrait of youth that is more 
real than any othre current .film 
dealing with the subject. 
Nichols' philosophy is that you 
cannot have straight drama or 
comedy ^lone, for life is a com-
bination of both. His serio-comic 
theory was successfully present-
ed in a" classic—Virginia Woolf. 
"The Graduate," which-prenai'ses 
to be a serious fihh with great 
moments of humor, instead be-
comes a film with great moments 
of humor drowning out the 
seriousness: thus the film loses 
its Importance. 
The failure is not one of execu-
tion, but rather of Nichols' choice. 
Nevertheless, the direction is 
brilliantly highlighted by the 
hotel sequences and Nichols' use 
of satirical counterpoint brought 
out to perfection. 
Proving his acting ability in 
"The Journey of the Fifth Horse," 
Hoffman does not get the chance 
to demonstrate it here. 
But he is a refreshing and 
needed personality. 
The performance of co-star 
Anne Bancroft is not disappoint-
I 
Lamport Workshop 
By JOHN SORRENTINO ~ 
CUDDEBACKVILLE, N.Y.—Close to ninety 
students,. Lamport Leaders and trainers departed 
for Deer Park Farms Thursday to start this term's 
Lamport Leaders Workshop. 
Before the program started there were many 
mixed feelings, and different expectations about 
what was to happen. Little did most people know 
that the surface friendships created on the bus ride 
would turn into intense longings. 
The program on the workshop was worked on 
by the Lamport Society. Through a coordinated 
system of .personal skill exercises, theory, lectures 
and diagnostic groups, Dr. Irving Gregor, coordin-
ator of. the student activities, and the other mem-
bers of the Lamport Leaders hoped to achieve their 
desired goal—to provide an atmosphere in which 
each person took a real look at himself and others. 
Each preson began to see himself in the light 
of how he relates to others, and if he effectively 
receives communications from other people about 
their feelings. 
Students also learned whether they tended to 
dominate & ^group- and- 4ead it >^r^  followed others 
and looked^ for a leader. 
As the buses arrived1 back~at~Schbol ancT^were 
being unloaded, no one wanted to tear himself 
away from the people he felt the closest to in the 
whole world. 
One person summed up the general feeling: **I 
wish we could have stayed up there, isolatedby the 
mountains from the rest of the world. There is 
nothing back home that will ever compare -with 
what went on up there." 
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ing and her efforts 'do merit 
notice. I t is advisable to look for 
her a t the Academy Awards. 
The gorgeous Katherine Ross 
shows signs of talent; enough 
to also put her on the outlook 
for t i e statuette. 
Nichols can still return to the 
genius demonstrated in Virginia 
Woolf, wher* tha'equiKBrSuni bet-
ween comedy and drama results 
in a great flick. His direction o£ 
"The Graduate" makes for a film 
that promises to be jrocd> falling 
into just great'entertainment. 
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YOUR STUDENT RUN 
§J§ 
is r action 
Books Bought and Sold a t a big 
Vz of List 
6 more on your books 
Pay 10% less 
Dates: 
• - • • 
±s-
Jan. 30 to Feb. 2 
,^y.£-;r . •«• . - • '< , . - • 
Fe£>. 5 to Feb. 7 — Sell Books 
• • • • 
W/7/ fie Returned and Money Distributed 
Feb. 12 to 14 
4fours: 
11 a.m. 3 P.m. (exc. Jan 26 .- 10 a.m. - 2 p.m 
^ 
Buyer and Seller Pay a small 15c service charge 
A Service of Sigma Alpha & Boosters 
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Official Instructors List — Spring 1968 Term 
a m S e c t i o n Instructor 
01 
A C C O U N T I N G 
D ( L ) Briloff 
A Briloff 
B Skolniek 
C B o e h m e 
JBJlSkoiniclr. l__. 
F Boehme 
102 
103 
208 
204 
205 
J 
M 
L 
S 
TJ 
B B 
E E 
U 
D 
Q 
M 
R 
E 
S 
X 
u , 
c 
M 
Chernofsky 
Wiseman. 
Pi l tz in 
W i s e m a n 
Pi l tz in 
Cancelled 
Boehme 
( L ) Mel lman 
Glassman 
B o e h m e 
Mel lman 
W i s e m a n 
( L ) Mel lman 
Glassman 
Eisner 
Glassman 
(L) Chernof s k y 
Eisner 
Chernofsky 
Chernof s k y '".-
Eiauei —.- -- -.----
210 
245 
260 
262 
B Kraemer " - . 
L N e w h o u s e 
X "Kraemer . . 
Q N e w h o u s e . 
Q ( L ) N e w h o u s e 
C N e w h o u s e 
L Zimering 
D N e w h o u s e 
M Zimering . . . 
X W i s e m a n 
A Zimering 
C Zimering . . ' . " . . ' 
I> Neu n er 
M N e u n e r 
Neuner-^Al l Sec t ions ) 
I> ( L ) Rosenbium 
A Pi l tz in '•-*" -
Course Section Instructor 
'8S 
r 
TT 
w 
Scharf 
Burtsel l 
B a o t 
Scharf 
H a u t -...-
12 
21 
2 4 
33 
36 
68 
101 
102 
JLQ2_ 
ECONOMICS 
C P a r s 
_ J5 Dars 
Ballabon (Al l Sect ions) 
D Cohen, B . 
U Spiro 
M Ross 
M" Arak 
Gutmann (Al l .Sections) 
(J Gujarti 
D). (L) Behewi tz 
C Benewitz -
ME : Zucker 
S Tarisey 
R: Zucker 
^S Zucker \ 
F (L) Spiro \ 
D Arak 
ML - Rich 
PP Rich 
QQ Manning 
E Xansev, ;_• 
216 
30 
32 
36 
61 
70672 
70674 
70676 
70678 
70680 
70685 
263 
271 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
129 
320, 
l b 
C 
I T 
I , 
A Skolnick 
Berns te in ( A l l Sec t ions ) 
Q ( L ) ' D y c k m a n 
A Wachte l 
C Dyckman 
l i D y c k m a n 
U Wachte l 
C Wachte l 
L Regenbaum 
B Zimering 
A D V E R T I S I N G 
B Gaw 
E Gaw 
L, Ulanoflf 
K ""'Hyme'sr ~-t 
J Wilde 
D Wilde 
B Ulanoff 
C Wilde 
P . Arak 
Q: Arak 
R- Rich 
Lr Zucker ~ 
E D U C A T I O N 
. Beck (Al l Sect ions) 
Brown ( A l l Sect ions) 
Brown (All Sect ions) 
F ..'Unannounced. 
. Q Osborne „ 
T Adains 
T A d a m s 
...IT ' Osborne 
W_ Osborne 
Hammer (Al l Sect ions) 
Adams (Al l Sect ions ) 
;"" E N G L I S H ^ / .• ^ 
fe-r:Unan^iJn<^-; : 
Coarse Sect ion Instructor 
F R E N C H 
42 Goldstein ( A l l Sect ions) 
44 D Horvath 
E Horvath 
^72 p Horvath 
%&— G—Goldstein— 
J Goldstein 
G E R M A N 
Jofen (A l l Courses) 
HISTORY 
1 C Polak 
F Polak 
G Polak 
GG Peden 
H Peden 
Q Perry 
X Polak ~ 
2 A Perry_ . 
C Perry. 
D S t e i n 
. E ; _Ste in 
J Stein 
Q Stein 
U Peden 
X Perry 
5 B -XeHowitz - -
I N S U R A N C E 
Rennert (Al l Courses) 
I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R A D E - . 
140 Kellar (A l l Courses) 
141 J Grafton 
345 B Kel lar 
3 4 8 , 9 K Kel lar 
L A W 
11 B Tarangiol i 
101 E (L) Col«_ 
A TarangioH 
B Capek 
C Duchin 
D Duchin 
J Lakin 
K Capek 
c 'v'.
:
;_ /. /-^v.JQncliin :': ; 
Course Section Instructor 
163 
67~ 
M A T E R I A L S 
U Calasibetta 
1 
68 
152 
167 
168 
216 
A 
37 
C 
E 
F 
C 
A 
A A 
B 
B B 
C 
CC 
D 
D D 
E 
E E 
F 
G 
L 
LL 
M 
MM 
Q 
--
:s-
G 
B 
D 
M A T H 
Bret t 
Stranathan 
Loucks 
Zaslavsky 
Schwartz 
Hill 
Loucks 
Bixler 
Hil l 
Bixler 
Kennedy 
Brett 
Zaslavsky 
Schwartz 
Zlot 
Schwartz 
Zaslavsky 
Zlot 
H i i t 
Bret t 
Stranathan 
Kennedy 
Loucks 
—Schwartx -
Bixler 
Kennedy 
Zlot 
MILITARY S C I E N C B 
(Unannounced) 
l b B 
F 
K 
M 
Q 
MUSIC 
3ielska 
Tallin 
Sielska 
Sielska 
Nallin 
5 
7 
321 
Ulanoff (A l l Sect ions) 
J WUde 
8 
A R T 
Wyat t 
Shaver 
W y a t t 
Shaver 
M W y a t t 
P—Wyattr^ 
A 
B 
C 
K 
W Shaver 
W y a t t (Al l Other Courses) 
A i-
BIOLOGY 
L (L) Etra 
M (L) Etra 
B Hoffstein 
JL__E_tra 
K Hoffstein 
O j Hoffstein 
^ T W i n o k u r / E t r a 
{ Z ^EtraT-—^ 
ZS^ Hoffstein 
M (L) Winokur 
J Winokur 
Jt ^Cble 
_S Lawles s 
V" Schnee 
X Rouda 
E Lawles s 
k. Boyers 
D Lawless 
DI> Levy 
E DeGennaro 
EE Levy 
EEE Black 
^ L Brody 
LL Cole 
B Murphy 
B Rouda 
DD Potoker 
DDJD Rudolph— 
~ J Murphy 
Grane 
Rudman 
Crane 
Brody 
Cole 
Rouda 
DeGennaro 
Schwartz 
Rudman -^ 
Murphy 
Potoker 
Rudman 
102 
103 
104 
B 
C 
CC 
CCC 
D 
DD 
E 
EE 
EEE 
31 
MM Rudolph 
103 
l b 
CHEMISTRY" 
B ( L ) Scharf 
M ( L ) N o t Avai lab le 
C ( L ) Burtse l l 
* V S BurtseH^ 
h: 10 
160 
20 
25b 
163b 
220b 
225b 
261b 
263 
MM3J BUck^ 
H Levy 
_ R E Crane 
"
 rB RosenthaT 
]M Lavender 
D Black 
F I N A N C E 
I (L) Ross 
B Rich 
BB Rich 
C Rich 
D Ross 
P Lipkowitz 
- Q Lipkowitz, 
Q<3 Lipkowitz 
X Reinhardt 
—
 ^F Siunon 
o C Simon 
1 Bernhardt 
M Reinhardt 
A Se l igman 
110 
111 
127 
129 
201 
215 
220 
222 
227 
228 
3 0 3 
308, 9 
316 
324 <n 
327 * 
• n 
/ • . 
^ 1 1 0 
112 
114 
211 
2 1 2 
213 
219 
312 
318, 4 
I::li^^'^i2iniai»"-- ; ' : " \~-. 
A Sul l ivan 
B Cole 
C Lien 
J Cole 
L Lien 
Q Sull ivan 
B Coppola . 
C Rothman 
L Rothman 
M Coppola 
C Sullivan 
L Tarangiol i 
M Tarangiol i 
M A N A G E M E N T 
H Gardner 
M Colton 
MM Koob _ 
O Kalman 
R Levenste in -
U Colton 
W Colton 
Harr i s (Al l Sections) 
Ranhand (Al l Sections) 
A Colton 
- J Kalman 
D Booke 
L Koob 
M Kalman 
Y -Madeheim 
K Colton 
P Greenberg 
—Y-—Booke_i— 1 
J Booke 
C Koob 
"Madeheim (Al l Sections) 
B Madeheim 
M A R K E T I N G 
D Nagourney -i-
E Rogers 
F Elam 
M Killoran ~ 
R Killoran 
S Nagourney 
U N a g o u r n e y 
Elam (Al l -Sections) 
K K m o r a a — J 
B EObirt 
Rachman (Al l Sect ions) 
J Kisch 
Rogers (Al l Sect ions) 
B Kil loran 
J Rachman 
1 . 
2b 
ft 
91 
92 
7 
13 
14 
15 
17 
22 
34 
41 
114 
200 
Nal l in (Al l Other Courses) 
PHILOSOPHY 
N e w m a n (Al l Sect ions) 
A Wyschogrod 
C N e w m a n 
Q Wyschogrod- -
PHYSICALr E D U C A T I O N 
(Unannounced) 
PHYSICS 
F Soto 
G Mathews -
H Mathews 
U Soto 
X Soto 
P Mintz 
Y Mintz 
POLITICAL S C I E N C E 
Q ( L ) Unannounced 
B Ziony 
E Parker 
J Powell 
R Wengert 
C Parker, L__ 
F Parker 
Q Parker 
Ziony (Al l Sect ions) 
J McGoldrick 
K Starr 
D Ziony 
L Powell 
M Thomas 
A Unannounced 
D Parker 
__ J Greene 
JL Parker 
PSYCHOLOGY 
A ( L ) Arluck 
-CO—Smith-
Course Section Instructor 
67 
70 
180 
181 
U Baroeas 
X Arluck .__••:. 
Caminsky (Al l Sections^ 
A Feinberg 
!_^ _lLl" Baroeas ~"jp 
Kammsky (All" Sections) 
C Balinsky : > 
J Schapiro . ;_• 
R E A L E S T A T E 
J Frand 
K Unannounced . 
RETAILING 
A Elam j.i | 
B Nagourney ;?: 
O - Calasibetta • ^ 
S E C R E T A R I A L S T U D I E S :'i 
151 C Bely '*': 
152 U Klein : i 
155 Klein (Al l Sections) 
402 B Saksom 
-403 ,13 B Bely ! 
404 C Saksom :; 
405^415 A Klein 
406 D Bely ''. U 
407,Htl£:vAzz^Belv_ • - , - ; . . - -y-Uf^ 
^S2T 
284 
288 
190 
299 
130 
134 
139 
• ' • '
;
^ v 
20 
61 
58 
63 
41 
42 
43 
44 
I 71 
72 
83 
l b 
2b 
CCC Baroeas 
— F F — S m i t h 
12 
20 
5& 
F F F Dryman 
G Dryman 
J Baroeas 
L Smith . 
P Dryman 
Q Smith 
X Baroeas 
C Batter 
F Bauer 
J Dryman 
X Dispenzieri 
A— Smith r 
5b 
43-
Jil2_ 
SOCIOLOGY "j ;T 
P Sagarin •''•]"•• > ;: 
F Holtzman i '.•!.'•; 
G Holtzman ; ^  i 
K Sagarin i; \ ''-
S Pinkerton ;:>l-i 
E Sagarin 
K McNamara 
B Sagarin \ !H; 
M Pinkerton ] ; , 
*~ Pinkerton (Al l Sectidnj^| : 
S P A N I S H ;'^- ;-
A Valiela : 
C Horvath '"':'"! 
•> A Arrat ia 
C Valiela -
L Arratia 
- L L Valiela. 
Varisco ( A l l S e c t i o n ^ } ;
 A Guernelli ~~"—rr^ 
^ L Guernelli " - " 
Z Arratia 
J Valiela 
Varisco (Al l Sections) 
Guernelli (Al l Sect ions) 
SPEECH 
C Kestenbaum (S , E R ) 
F Syna 
F F Kurz ; : 
L Mammen (R, P ) 
K Ryan 
A Ryan (CCC) 
B Servine (CC, M, R ) 
C Syna 
KK Martin 
MM Kestenbaum 
P Kurz 
A Syna (L , P P ) ...__'.. 
AA- Kurz ( B B , C C , M M ) 
B Kestenbaum 
C Martin (LL, M, W> 
J Ryan 
K Servine ( P ) 
A Servine (L) 
A A Martin (BB 
B Levy (M) 
B B B Mammen 
J Kestenbaum « 
K Kurz 
MM Ryan (QQ) 
C Levy ( D , P,~ Q) 
J Ryan 
X Syna 
JL_^Ryan 
i.. : 
•r£3m%2. 
; r: -*.-.j^c:*fr^L»»»^*— v 
.-^-.B?*:: 
Z ) 
C Mammen (MX 
L Kurz 
15 
STATISTICS 
B Rabinowitz 
( B B , L , L L ) 
D Stein (T>I>t O, C O / 
J Griffin ( J J ) . ' . ._l i_I_^-
66 
59 
60 
B Bauer r 
U Kranick 
E Bauer 
U Reichman 
Kranick (Al l Sec t ions ) 
B Arluck 
154 
155 
156 
i 5 7 -
^ f — N a u s ( M M ) — ~ r ^ 
J Arkin /Temares (Lab) 
(Al l Section*) 
A Arkin 
A N a u s » 
158 
250 
350-1 
358 
450 
U Griffin 
C Stein 
U Temares 
Gerstel (A l l Sec t ions ) 
C Temares 
X. Va i lns sy : ; 
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ilp-i^fc 
TOP CASH PAID FOR YOUR DISCARDED TE)CfS.•• 
Bring them in NOW while they are still in demand. 
in 
Complete Li fie of Notebooks 
College Review Books — Pens 
Markers — and many other items 
STORE HOURS 
9 AM TO 
10 AM TO 
9 AM TO 
9 PM 
3 PM 
9 PM 
AM TO 10 PM 
a A M TO 7 PM 
10 A M TO 3 PM 
9 AM TO 10 PM 
Barnes 6t Noble, Inc 
132 EAST 23rd STREET 
(1 FUGHT UP ON THE CORNER OF, LEXINGTON AVENUE) 
• » » » » • • • • • 
YOUR MOST COMPLETE BOOK STORE 
« 
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^Continued from 
Fnted^studelits~1m: 
PagsvJL) 
Professor WyT 
shogxa«rs sect ions brought i t to . hograd i>e*Aa t o «: 
his attention. They baft learned 
that "Dr. Newman's students were 
exempt from the final exam And 
were given any mark that they 
" Students complained that «we 
are being treated oil an__ nadaiir 
and unequal basis. We bev« t o 
devote several hours of work t o -
wards this (philosophy) final 
exam and _F« still won't g e t the 
__V_that were given b y Br . jtfew-
man.7 
"_-t t3iis point, Professor Wysco-
Then students will be asked 
t h o s i t -
take an m m . If they 
»» 
uatioa **because I _m 
tect th* interests of 
He summoned I>* Newman and 
reported that Dr. ^ t r a t a n said 
his that 
tiiey w_H receive an **A5». i f they 
to pro- ] do? poorly, they will either receive 
* "B" o r forfeit ^ eenrse-'* TGhis 
j_±at«.n_ent w*s- apparently made 
befoneft jwasdetermined that Dr. 
sys tem sen: exper-
iment i n self-^gradiag.^ 
An imidentified student report-
ed that Dr. Newman told t_o* stu-
dents in one of his sections that 
"next term he plans to g ive a 
course that wiU not require attend-
ance for the initial e ight weeks. 
next semester. 
Dean Emanuel Sax* said that 
be doesn't like the situation and 
will look into i t . >1t defects the 
purpose _ of educat-on,'' he said* 
"and i* unfair to those in the 
other classes." 
Staff Hikes 
from Page 3) 
Hie necaintenance of competitive 4 Q& 
salaries if the university is tp^cpn-
tmue offering 'the h^gh quality of 
deadlixte 
<Contia«ed from. 
elasticity o f t h s 
astsilished by the board." .;i J ..Jg-
-Established to make recom- S 
e d u c a ^ wb^h^we have t r a d i ^ 
es^Imsies —_Eor— present, a j s d ^ 
future requirements o^f instarue-
r^ed in the past,*? m.ytrmned^ ^ y 
the Chancellor. 
Salary increases wil l take place 
m two steps, the first retroactive 
to September 1, 1967, and the sec-
ond effective October. 1, 1968. It i s 
estimated "that the salary increases 
will cost approximately $16 mil-
lion over a two-year period. 
-' The new salary scales, which the 
University said had been approved 
by city budget authorities, are in 
line with increases given public 
school teachers and supervisors in 
the contract signed in September 
between the Board of Education 
and the 'United Federation of 
Teachers. 
FUN WORKING 
Iff."~ 
*- ''''^Aissssi?*.*:-. 
'i&^^a 
tional staff and programs offered, 
the report will also be releases^ 
the faculty. . 
Dean Emanuel Saxe, Associate £• 
Deans Jerome Cohen CEco.) 4 ^ * 
^Samuel Thomas (Polit Sci.) , aiad^tt 
Prof essorsSamuel Ranhand <Chair^^ 
man, ISlgt.) and Herbert" A T B » ^ 
(Stat<) are also on the committee.'•'?-'\ 
.-r-^ -w**^ --
Prate Survey * 
Jobs Abroad Guaranteed 
BRUSSELS: The Int'l Student 
Information Service, non-profit, 
, ... j#»isr : 
ABROAD are a v t i l a W e to 
young people 17% to 4D, Year-
Round and Summer. The new 
34 page JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine is packed with on-the-spot-
photos, stories and information 
about your JOB ABROAD. 
Applications are enclosed. 
IANGUAGE-C0IJTUR1S-FUN-
PAY-TRAVEI-. For your copy 
send $i.w AIRMAIL to: ISIS, 
133 Rue;Hotel des Monaaies, 
Brussels 6, Belgium. 
(Omtinned from Page 6> 
the rebate percentage eould be s e t 
acfiordiTig to last yearis. audited— 
report.. ',• • 
Originally, the bookstore i_ad_ 
plan&ed t o «ell used books this 
term. However, according ^ l a i a n -
a g e r D a n Werner^r. they did not • 
have enongh time or space -to ^ put 
these plans into elfect. - ' -
Used books will be sold by the -
Used Book Exchango, a t Schojol. 
A t the exchange books are -boujght 
> t two-thirds of the l ist price ^nd. : 
then sold at the same^price. 
?&*. SB 
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Help Wanted 
ZMimummwntamk 
MrtMI-HWIHIMB 
- TAX PREPARERS 
IMMECHATE 
FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE, 
FLEXIBLE HOURS - HIGH $ 
OFFICES IN BROOKLYN, MANHATTAN 
AND I l « BRONX 
B & B TAX 
FOR FULL flSITORMATION CALL 
m2)72&-*M&r 
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Lavender Mark At 1-8 -
Keizer Nets 20 Points 
o Once ^gain it was "Wait 'Til Next Game" j i s City's 
^ hl>opstei-s~fe tEis one 
J? to Yeshiva by a count of 64-60. The January 6 contest was 
^-held on the victors' home^ 
y-'-i-r 
y.m 
£ floor. 
R Thus the Beavers completed the 
= first half of the season with just 
*£ o n e ' triumph and the Icnowledge 
& that there is only one place to. go 
0iT but up -in the final segment of 
9£ the .campaign. -
 : -- • 
Great shooting by Jeff Keizer 
the Mites tied the game for the 
first time at 25 with a little over 
two minutes remaining in the 
half. Arbueket~by~Stu~ Poloner with" 
1:50 left gave Yeshiva the lead 
for the first time, 27-26. The point 
stoop up for the remainder of the 
stanza, which ended with the Mites 
and Joe Muivey, good hallhandling I o n top, 31-30. 
-gC .and tough" defensive work helped 
the Beavers gain an 18-8 lead with 
eight minutes gone by. Yeshiva 
was sloppy and cold-while, the 
visitors displayed a sharp hrand of 
After grabbing the early lead 
in the second half, the -Beavers 
once again made costly errors 
which the Mites took- advantage of.-
Led by Poloner, a . slick fresh-
64-
l^ --r:.:":--. 
basketball. Just when i t seemed man with great moves who scored 
as if, one. more Yeshiva miscue j 32 points, the hosts outplayed 
City until the YeshivaT~niargin~ could blow the game open, it was 
r the Beavers who blew up/ 
fill 
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:.y-g>. 
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They made" defensive mistakes, 
missed easy shots, forced bad ones, 
threw the ball away: -in short, lost 
'their poise while they* allowed 
\ Yeshiva -'to gain theirs. 
Nine consecutive Yeshiva -count-
ers elo'secT the g a p : to -18-17 and 
+f~r-_ ". " - — — • — . " ' V " 
ooters: 
On Target 
City's riflemen shot their 
yecord to an eye-catching 11-1 
«^jRu£it-*u upset victory over 
^ p o w e r f u l Army in a trian-
gular meet in which the Coast 
Guard Academy also par-
ticipated. 
The Beavers outshot the Black 
Knights of "the Hudson, 1364-1352, 
In a tense, thrilling duel. The Coast" 
Guard brought up the rear with a 
score of 1274. The meet was held 
* t West Point on January 6. 
With each squad's top five 
scores added to find the total, the 
Lavender's Paul Kanciruk and Alan 
Feit waged a battle for individual 
honors. Kanciruk, the captain, took 
the meet individual honors with a 
score of 280,. bettering Feit by a 
point. 
- Also scoring for the Beavers 
were Frank Yones (170), Jim 
Maynard (268) .and Frank Progl 
C267) a3 the nimrods averaged 
last year's 1388-1286 setback at 
the Cadets* hands. 
Undefeated Jn league play, and 
losers only to ^  Navy —a national 
power— the Beavers will shoot 
next on a visit to the Newark 
College of Engineers, February 3. 
THE BEAVERS HAVEN'T been winning much this-year (I-S) but 
"captain Rieliie Knel Con left) and Jeff Keizer Aave excelled^nonetheless. 
grew to 51-42 with a little over 
eight hiinutes"relhalnihg^ 
Sparked by the shooting of. 
Richie "Knel, who Had been stymied 
throughout most of the contest, the 
Beavers narrowed the gap to 53-51. 
Here the Lavender added another 
chapter to what has been their 
sad story thus far : the failure to 
compete when thefiroing^ JjTfts^  
rough. Loss of-ball errors once 
again led to Yeshiva tallies which 
iced the contest. 
Only a flurry of meaningless 
points near the. game's conclusion 
made the score close. 
Keizer led the Beavers with 20 
markers, but eight of his points 
came in the first six minutes and 
five came in the final moment*. 
What's more, the big man con-
For 3 i 
Poloner's 32 points paced: th« 
'victors".? Abe' AbofF : threw . fe 11 
mnd Henry Shimansky,' high scor-
er for Yeshiva; in ."last year 's City 
debacle "(City "won, 82-41) added 
8 points. V -
iFhings -were" no bet ter for th« 
ffe'shinen hoop's^ers but they, had 
a better excuse. They played th* 
Army Plebes a t ^West Point the 
same night the varsi ty bowed to 
Yeshiva. 
The Baby Beavers gave a* good 
account of themselves in the first 
half but the Cadets' superior 
strength wore them, down as Army 
breezed to a 98-55 triumph. 
tributed gust eight 
Muivey had 16 points but again, 
eight came in the gpmg and 
he was of little value after pick-
ing up his fourth personal just 
seconds before the first half ended. 
Knel pitched in with 12 after being 
held to a doughnut from the floor 
in the opening stanza. 
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Think Win,- Beavers 
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'••: solatien . game ^ of the CUNY, Tournament). And I t may seem like a horrible nightmare, or even . , _ .. . .. . 
a ludicrous fantasy. I t isn't. I t happened. -We los£^^wha±^m<Hre,i£ is-very possible that thfr team jus t ; r 
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comes a t the hands of a squad which is tradition-
ally a patsy, it becomes that much more difficult to 
accept. But when a team with vastly superior per-
sonnel loses to a Yeshiva and a Queens, the bitter 
pill of defeat becomesHhat much harder to swallow. 
And reasons must be found to explain—at least 
partially—why a team that should be winning its 
share is not. 
When a team disappoints, the majority of the 
fandom looks to find fault with the club's coach, or 
manager in baseball. Is the Beavers' plight Coach 
Dave Polansky's fault? Was it Dick McGuire's 
fault? How about Johnny Keanne? No, the answer 
most probably does not lie with the coach, although 
many would like to believe that it does. 
Now the personnel. IiT it really that bad? 
Again, most probably no. The Lavender is not 
blessed with the best personnel in the world, but 
it is good enough to win certainly against Yeshiva 
and Queens. 
If it isn't the coach and i t isn't the personnel, 
what is this team's major problem? Attitude, de-
sire? Ah, but yes—again, most probably. 
This team does not really expect, to beat any-
one anymore (Jokes are made about defeating 
Southern Connecticut and maybe whining the con-
re i s really no dissension on the team, evei , 
one gets along well, yet it i r n o t a close group; 
And if it isn't close off the court, on the court 
where it counts, many act like total strangefsT One 
ge ts the impression that some are more interested 
in personal glory or in solving their personal prob-
lems than they are in winning ball-games. The 
team does not compete. 
* * • 
Is this situation irrevocable? The answer to this 
question is an emphatic NO. There is half of a sea-
son left in which the team can regroup and regain 
shattered confidence. There is half of a s e a s o n -
nine games—in which victories may be garnered. 
And let's face it, even 2-16 is better than 1-17. 
Finally, each member of the New York Foot-
ball Giants has taped to his locker a paper which 
reads, "Adversity breaks some men, other men 
break records." Take heed, Beavers, THINK WIN. 
And you fans could, give this team better sup-
port. Fans always back the winners, few back the 
losers. Your next chance to see your Beavers in 
action comes February 1 a t C.W. Post. The Beavers 
travel to Fairleigh Dickinson on the third and the 
following Saturday the Lavender clashes with New 
York University a t Alumni Gym. Let's get out and 
back our—your—Beavers. 
•=?fri33S 
Holman In 
City ' " — ^ 
:-Nafe "Mr; 
ner at tKe! Araericiaia 
Holman, who coachecL^^the Bear-
ers to the Grand -Slaift of College 
Basketball in 1950, is the first € i ty 
College coach as well as non-
alumnus elected to the Hall. Thm 
Hall was opened last year with 
the election of nine greats . 
Named with Holman were thre« 
of his greatest players: Red Holx-
man, coach of the Knicks,' who 
starred for Holman in the early 
1940s before excelling in th« 
N.B.A.; Clifford O. Anderson, who 
played with the Original Celtics 
after a brilliant College career in 
the early 1920s; and Lou Spindell, 
who captained the 1930 squad 
before playing with the Original 
Celtics. : 
Also selected were Irving. L. 
Spaner (baseball); I ra Streusand 
(basketball); George Bull winkle 
( track); Albert Axlerod (fencing); 
Halsey Josephson (baseball); and 
Karl Schmitt (swimming). 
College Salutes Olympics 
Ninetten-sixty-eight, the year of the Olympics—Winter 
in Grenoble, France and Summer in Mexico City—is also 
the year of City College's Olympic Day. 
The department of ^physical and * 
health education will spqnsor__the 
College's contribution to the "Year 
of the Olympics" on Thursday, 
February 15 from 12 to 2 in Win-
gate Gym, Uptown. . 
Following an opening address by 
President BuelKG. Gallagher, var-
ai$y members of the Beavers' fenc-
- ing , gymnastics and wrestling 
ss^uads will demonstrate skills in 
their respective sports. Techniques 
o± these sports will also be de-
monstrated by OlympicL perform-
ers. 
Former Olympians now on -the 
College's coaching staff, including 
wrestling mentor Henry Witten-
berg and fencing coaches Edward 
Lucia, Alan Kwartler and Neil 
Lazar, will also participate in the 
program. ~ -
Varsity ShpHr^~-
BASKETBALL 
F e b . 1 C.W. Pos t CA) 
3 P.1D.U. (A) 
1 0 N.Y.XJ. <A> 
FENCING 
J a n . 3 1 - Princeton (A> 
F e b . 3 Navy (A) 
1 0 RtitKers i A ) RIFLE 
Feb . 2 N.C.E . <A) 
l O U.S.C.G.A. ( A ) 
WRESTLING 
Feb . 3 Brooklyn <A) 
7 St . John ' s ( A ) 
1 0 N.Y.S. Mar i t ime CH) 
TRACK 
T'eb. 1 3 K of C a t Boston 
SWIMMING 
J a n . 3D Seton H a l l ( A ) 
Feb . 3 F .D.U. (H) 
8 Teahlva ( H ) 
« , ^
hke w a s o u r fieid general/* said coach Ray Klavecka, 
the most .valuable player on our team. He was" outstanding 
on offense and defense, and when the going got rough the 
other players looked^ to him." *-
Kliveclca was speaking of Mike 
BiBono, s tar halfback and full-
back for the Beaver soccer team, 
who recently received honorable 
mention on the National Soccer 
Coaches Association's 1967 -All-
America Soccer Team. 
The 20-year-old sophomore, nam-
ed as a left halfback, was the 
"take charge" player and a stand-
out on a team which finished with 
a 4-4-2 overall record and tied 
for fifth in the Metropolitan Ia-
tercollegiatfiuSbcoer Conference. 
Earlier, Mike had been . named 
to the Conference first All-Star 
team and to the Firs t Team of. 
the National Soccer Coaches As-; 
spciation's All-New York State 
Area Soccer: Team. " 
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